Creating technological
innovations that overturn
habits and assumptions.
Yves Vincent Brottier, founder and CEO of E-Swin.
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“Creating technological innovations to turn
habits and misconceptions on their heads.”
Yves Vincent Brottier, Founder of E-Swin

capabilities
E-Swin regards every customer as unique. Our aim is to develop a privileged
relationship with our customers, based on respect, transparency, commitment
and high-level personalised service.
E-Swin regards every device as unique. Manufacturing know-how with demanding
quality controls and a precise commercial strategy are assured.
E-Swin strives towards ultimate efficiency. The company focuses on innovation and
uses its technological know-how to ensure optimal results for clients.
Thanks to its design office, ESW engineering & development, E-SWIN remains at
the forefront of technology and innovation.
E-Swin, the creator of IRPL, is continuing to bring new innovative concepts.
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Focus on high-end technology
and hiqh-quality development
E-Swin´s
IRPL®
technology

E-Swin’s
Expertise

This technology has been
developed by E-Swin’s
engineers and brings new
dimension to traditional
IPL: ‘regulation’.

While many companies
choose to relocate, E-Swin’s
- a french company - decided to remain in France to
focuse primarily on quality.
Our industrious team
produces devices daily,
which are then exported to
anywhere in the world.

The regulation of the flashes emitted allows modification of the instantaneous
light power within a single
flash. This means that flashes can be made up of a
number of sub-flashes, and
the duration and intensity
of every single sub-flash
can be regulated independently. The achieved
temperature at target value
can be regulated much
more precisely, which leads
to various advantages like
efficiency and safety.

page 6/7
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Full traceability is guaranteed for every single
device including all of its
components. We ensure
French production, certified
to ISO 13485 and ISO 9001.
Choosing E-Swin means
total security and pleasure.

page 8/9

Creating unique solutions for
innovative beauty concepts
Beauty
at Home

Depil
Yourself

Professional
Beauty

Medical
Beauty

We set a high value on
flexibility and mobility to
satisfy our customers. Our
concept ‘Beauty at Home’
provides usage of professional beauty results at
home. All extras which are
used during the treatment
are well packed into handy
suitcases. With E- Swin’s
‘Beauty at Home’ it’s very
simple to work wherever
you want.

For professionals this brand
new and world-wide unique
self-service concept is the
perfect way for permanent
hair removal. E-Swin´s Depil
Yourself concept offers a
complete business solution,
saving personal time while
creating new customers.
‘Depil Yourself’ is a mobile
device which is designed for
easy usage.

Permanent Hair-Removal
and Anti-Aging are essentials in beauty treatment
for many beauty institutes.
Offering “with-growing”
solutions, E-Swin created
innovative treatment devices, unique in technology,
design and handling and
attractive in financing.

Collagen-Stimulation, Pigment Spots, Acne complete
high-quality medical beauty
treatments. Within E-Swin´s
special IRPL® technology
skin improvements can be
offered within short and
reliable treatment protocols.
High safety standards within
our quality certifications
allow completely safe and
quick treatments. Developed
by E-Swin engineers for high
performance in medical
beauty institutes and medical practises.

hair removal

hair removal

RC

hair removal & anti-ageing

page 10-13

hair removal

page 14-17

RC

hair removal & anti-ageing

pigmentation spots

hair removal

collagen-stimulationt

hair removal

acne

page 10-13, 18-21

page 22-33
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E-Swin’s IRPL® technology
Innovative, efficient and reliable technology

Traditional
IPL technology

E-SWIN’s IRPL®
technology

IPL technology offers many advantages, especially when
compared to lasers.

This has been developed by E-Swin’s engineers and brings
new dimensions to traditional IPL: ‘regulation’.

It needs less energy to obtain equivalent clinical results,
thus considerably increasing results and guarantees
patient safety.

The regulation of the flashes emitted allows modification
of the rapid light power within a single flash. This means
that flashes can be made up of a number of sub-flashes,
and the duration and intensity of each one of these
sub-flashes can be regulated independently. The temperature at target level can be regulated more precisely which
leads to many advantages like efficieny and safety.

Conversely, IPL technology has only changed little over
the last 15 years.
One of its major defects is that the light emitted by its
flashes is irregular and not homogenised.
This results in lack of control of the thermal impact at
target level. Although it achieves results in the majority of
cases, there is much scope for optimisation.

optimization

co n t r o l

efficiency

i n n ov a t i o n
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In summary, IRPL® represents the successful control of
the light emitted within a flashlamp.

performance

sec u r i t y

reliability

Traditional
IPL technology
1 Traditional single-pulse flash

-----

-----

-----

1 Regulated single-pulse flash.
Instantaneous luminous power

Instantaneous luminous power

-----

E-SWIN’s IRPL®
technology

Decreasing intensity

-----

---------------------------------

---

Duration in milliseconds

2 Single-pulse flash (complete discharge)

---

---

---

---

---

Decreasing intensity

---

2 Regulated multi-pulse flash.
Instantaneous luminous power

Instantaneous luminous power

---

Duration in milliseconds

---

---

---------------------------------

---

Duration in milliseconds

3 Traditional multi-pulse flash

-----

-----

-----

3

Regulated multi-pulse flash at different levels.

Instantaneous luminous power

Instantaneous luminous power

-----

Duration in milliseconds

Decreasing intensity

-----

---

------------------------------------------------------------------

Duration in milliseconds

Duration in milliseconds

Review of effectiveness

Review of effectiveness

The target area is never heated in a constant and
uniform manner.

The action of light applied to the target area is
controlled at all times.
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E-Swin’s Expertise
The light technologies specialist

Research, Engineering and Development – made in France
Condensed
technologies in
a compact format

Complete safety
for your peace
of mind

French
manufacturing
quality

A design office:
Esw engineering
& development

• The best of pulsed light
technology diminished to
save space.

Due to 12 safety levels, perfect control of a treatment
is guaranteed. The device
meets the strictest requirements; it’s effectiveness
was confirmed by clinical
studies.

ISO 13485 and ISO 9001 certified French manufacturing,
guarantee 100% traceability
of every device and all components.

This design office is dedicated to keeping E-Swin at
the forefront of technology
and innovation. Our own
manufactoring allows us to
offer individual customizing
even for a small number of
devices.

• Stylish, modern and
ergonomic design.
• User-friendly with an
intuitive colour touch
screen for customised
settings.
• Optical head with a large
surface area for rapid
treatment.

MEDICAL RESEARCH
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Mobile, portable, maintenance-free machines
Efficient and easy to use
Portable

Maintenancefree

Efficient &
Easy to use

Our machines can be delivered in specially designed
suitcases. All kinds of devices can be used for home
treatments: a new innovation that would be impossible with any water-cooled
competitor product.

The majority of competitor
machines on the market
are water-cooled and they
require regular maintenance,
including extra costs which
are often forgotten at the
time of a purchase.

The size of an E-Swin’s flash
zone adds up to 6-7.5 cm
and provides fast sessions
even on lager treatment
areas. The self-explaining
touch screen makes it easy
to start a treatment within a
view seconds.

All our machines use
patented French air-cooling
technology, meaning that
you no longer have any surprises: the devices require
no special maintenance,
presenting a considerable
advantage.

E-Swin´s treatment protocols and youtube-video explanations guarantee safe,
easy and efficient sessions.
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beauty at home

Depil Yourself

Beauty Professional

Beauty Medical

RC permanent hair removal

A professional device in an ultra-compact format
No competing products can match
this remarkable device
• Five years of careful development were needed to improve the remarkable abilities
of this ultra-compact device which combines power and safety.
• E-One RC Pro is currently the only device in its category. It outperforms many other
professional devices across the market, which often need up to ten times more
space than our products.
• Successful miniaturisation – while using a 4 cm2 large flash-zone.

Affordable to even the smallest salons
• E-One RC Pro’s price has been optimised to make it affordable for all salons,
no matter how many treatments are carried out per month.

A new market for home
beauty professionals
• The device is portable, which allows professionals for the first time to carry out
permanent hair removal in their customer’s homes.
• There is currently a great demand for such a service just waiting to be met.
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Treatment Protocol
Results visible from the first session in 100% of cases.
1 session every 2 months, after 10-12 sessions only a few annual retouches will be needed.
• The hairs will start to fall out between the 8th and 21st day after each session.
• Your customer’s skin will remain silky smooth for 2 months, with a very noticeable decrease in regrowth from the very first session.
• Over the course of the sessions, the hairs that grow back will become increasingly thinner and less numerous.

The most economical and cost-effective
device on the market
The cost per session is very low: less than 1 Euro for
underarms or bikini line, less than 10 Euros for lower legs,
less than 5 Euros for a man´s torso
€ 0.03 per flash
€ 0.005 per cm2

The most widely used device on the market
A success story in figures - E-One RC Pro
on the international scene:
95,000 users worldwide
1,500 sessions every day
3,300 flashes every hour
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beauty at home

Depil Yourself

Beauty Professional

Beauty Medical

Permanent hair removal and collagen

The IRPL® technology solution 2 in 1

Two technologies combined in one device,
saving space and increasing profitability
• WE>O is the cutting edge solution among the latest dermo-aesthetic innovations.
• This is the first time anti-wrinkle and hair removal treatments have been combined
in a single device.
• This innovation, designed for beauty and aesthetic professionals, saves space and
increases profitability.

Portable
You can choose to have we-o delivered in its own specially designed carry case.
Take it with you for permanent hair removal sessions in your customers’ homes:
a new innovation that would be impossible with any water-cooled competitor product.
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stimulation
The intuitive touch screen allows you to customise the device for each treatment type.
Simply select the desired application to access the hair removal or collagen stimulation menu.		

All the characteristics of E>075 and W>075
brought together in a single device.
The effectiveness of E>075
for permanent hair removal

W>075 collagen stimulation
for exceptional results:

• Perfect results, visible from the first session in 100% of
cases.

• Lasting results: just a simple maintenance session every
2 months is enough to ensure lasting results

• Quick treatments: it takes just a few minutes to use
E>075.

• A simple protocol: 12 sessions divided into two phases

• User friendly: E>075 is one of the simplest treatment
devices around.
• Ergonomic applicator with 7,5 cm2 flash-zone for ease
and precision of use.
• Highly profitable: short sessions and consumables at an
unbeatable cost price.

• Speedy sessions: 10 minutes for the face or décolleté
• A natural effect: collagen stimulation treatment generates
renewal and filling of the cells by substances secreted by
the body itself
• No side effects: Your customers will be able to get back to
everyday life immediately after the session.

• Portable: an advantage of its patented air cooling
technology.
• Maintenance-free: setting it apart from the competition.
• Unbeatable prices: highly profitable and maintenancefree, with consumables at a very competitive cost price.
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beauty at home

Depil Yourself

Beauty Professional

Beauty Medical

concept

Self-service permanent hair removal
One of its kind worldwide
• More and more people seek access to professional results at a lower cost.
• The concept of self-service permanent hair removal responds perfectly to this
demand.

Bringing in new customers for your salon
Providing self-service access to professional equipment for permanent hair removal
will attract the interest of a whole new customership attracted by the price and the
quality of the results, allowing you to quickly increase your turnover.

Stand out from the competition
• In an increasing competitive market, the ability to offer new and innovative solutions
is essential.
• E-Swin’s self-service hair removal concept is one of its kind worldwide, and offers a
perfect response to the need of permament hair removal..
• Your salon will be presented as dynamic, modern and attentive to your customers.
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Offer permanent hair removal
at an unbeatable price
• Self-service permanent hair removal requires no staff when the
treatment is carried out which allows a noteworthy reduction in price.
• No traditional centre will be able to compete with this type of
permanent hair removal.

A la carte hair removal
• Customers choose the area of the body to work on and purchase the corresponding Pass card.
• Each Pass card corresponds to one area, with 6 different Passes available.

Pass XS

Pass S

• Upper lip
• Chin
• Areolas

• Underarms
• Cheeks
• Cheekbones
• Traditional
bikini line

Pass L

Pass XL

Pass XXL

• Forearms
• Arms
• Shoulders

• Demi-jambes
• Torse
• Dos
• Ventre

• Full legs

Pass M
•N
 ape
•H
 ands
• Feet

• Extended bikini line
• Brazilian
• Below bottom lip
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beauty at home

Depil Yourself

Beauty Professional

Beauty Medical

concept

Self-service permanent hair removal
Reduced investment,
with no additional staff required
• As its name implies, E-SWIN’s self-service hair removal allows customers to use
the professional equipment themselves.
• The above mentioned fact reduces the beauty professionals’ intervention to make
it easier to receive customers and providing them with information.
• Depil Yourself will quickly become one of the most profitable treatments for your 		
centre.

Easy installation
Just a room at 4 m2 is enough space for a Depil Yourself concept.
To secure the success of this package within your establishment, you install:
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A fitted booth with

Accessories

•
•
•
•

• A shaving kit.
• Micellar water.
• Absorbent paper.

A treatment chair or bench.
A changing area and table for the device.
Shelves for the accessories.
A full-length mirror to facilitate hair removal.
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Treatment Protocol
Results visible from the first session in 100% of cases.
• The hairs will start to fall out between the 8th and 21st day after each session.
• Your customer’s skin will remain silky smooth for 2 months, with a very noticeable
decrease in regrowth from the very first session.
• Over the course of the sessions, the hairs that grow back will become
increasingly thinner and less numerous.

Regular customers: customer loyalty
• The Depil Yourself protocol comprises an average of one session every two
months, ensuring that your customers will return regularly to your centre.
• This is your opportunity to offer them
other products or treatments.
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beauty at home

Depil Yourself

Beauty Professional

Beauty Medical

Permanent hair removal

an essential feature of any treatment menu
Offer optimal results
• The increasing demand of permanent hair removal shows that this kind of treatment
gets essential for any menu of offered treatments..
• These days the range of various devices increases rapidly (including several from China).
• Your credibility as a professional will be judged on the quality of the results obtained.
• Being able to tell your customers that they will see results from the very first session,
in 100% of cases, remains one of the strongest arguments for convincing them.
• E-SWIN’s French IRPL® technology will ensure this credibility.

hairgrowth
anagene phase

no hairgrowth
katagene/telogen phase

X

Permanent hair-removal works only works during the
hairgrowth phase (anagene). Therefore it is important to
repeat it every 2 months, until all hairs have been reached
by permanent effect during their anagene phase.
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Treatment Protocol
Results visible from the first session in 100% of cases.
1 session every 2 months, after 6-8 sessions only a few annual retouches
will be needed.
• The hairs will start to fall out between the 8th and 21st day after each session.
• Your customer’s skin will remain silky smooth for 2 months, with a very noticeable
decrease in regrowth from the very first session.
• Over the course of the sessions, the hairs that grow back will become
increasingly thinner and less numerous.
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beauty at home

Depil Yourself

Beauty Professional

Beauty Medical

Permanent hair removal

an essential feature of any treatment menu
Quick and easy to use
• A totally intuitive touch screen.
• It takes just a few minutes to use E>075.
• Ergonomic applicator for ease and precision of use.
• Can be used quickly and intensively

Speedy treatment
• From 5 minutes for underarms to 20 minutes for the lower legs or male torso.
• E>075 is one of the easiest and quickest treatment devices to use.

Portable
You can choose to have E>075 delivered in its own
specially designed carry case. Take it with you for
permanent hair removal sessions in your customers’
homes or to your additional professional institute: a
new innovation that would be impossible with any
water-cooled competitor product.

20

Maintenance-free
• The majority of competitor machines on the market are water-cooled and therefore require regular maintenance, implying extra
costs which are often not noticed at the time of a purchase.
• E>075’s patented French air-cooling technology means that you no longer have any nasty surprises: the device requires no
special maintenance, presenting a considerable advantage.

Highly profitable
Short sessions with unbeatable price and a
significant economy of space: all factors
for the perfect treatment.

Unbeatable prices
In a competitive market, it is important
to be able to offer your customers
very attractive prices.E-SWIN’s E>075
allows you to do just this!
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Collagen stimulation

Pulsed light for photorejuvenation

Effectiveness first and foremosts
• There’s now a wealth of anti-ageing solutions available on the market.
• Unfortunately, however, many of them prove ineffective.
• W>075, with its patented French IRPL technology, provides genuine and, above all,
lasting results.
• The W>075 treatment is a dermo-aesthetic collagen stimulation that helps restore
complexion and produce visibly firmed, younger skin in record time.

22

Indications
Wrinkles and fine lines

Recent scars

Dilated pores

Effects of ageing from the age of 35,
excess sun or UV sessions.

Following any type of injury.

Problem skin, oily skin, use of
unsuitable cream, excess sun.

Stretch marks

Dull complexion

Sagging skin

After pregnancy (to be used within
1 to 2 years).

For people exposed to pollution,
smoking and the effects of alcohol.

Related to ageing, slimming after
weight gain, sun, UV sessions.

Mechanism of action: fibroblast stimulation
• What causes wrinkles, fine lines and sagging skin? A simple decrease in the activity of cutaneous fibroblasts, from the age of 35,
which is accentuated over the years.
• Fibroblasts are responsible for the production of collagen, elastin fibres and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). The flashes emitted by
the device target the fibroblasts, stimulating them and leading to the release of collagen, elastin fibres and GAGs.
• Over the months, the skin regains its firmness. Fine lines disappear and wrinkles fade, refining the skin’s texture.
	This leads to a younger-looking face that has rediscovered its lost glow, as shown by the clinical results below:

Taux de collagène I
Taux de glycosaminoglycanne
Taux de collagène I
Taux de glycosaminoglycanne Taux de glycosaminoglycanne
Taux d’élastine
Taux de collagène I Taux d’élastine
Taux d’élastine
(ng/million de cellules) (ng/million de cellules)(µg/million
de cellules)
(µg/million
de cellules)
(µg/million de cellules)
(µg/million de cellules)
(ng/million
de cellules)
(µg/million
de cellules)
(µg/million de cellules)
synthétisé par des ﬁbroblastes
synthétisésynthétisé
par des ﬁbroblastes
synthétisésynthétisé
par des ﬁbroblastes
synthétisé par des ﬁbroblastes
synthétisé
par des ﬁbroblastes
synthétisé
par des ﬁbroblastessynthétisé par des ﬁbroblastes
par des
ﬁbroblastes
par des
ﬁbroblastes
de ride (moyenne)
de ride (moyenne)
)
de ride (moyenne)
de ride (moyenne)
de ride (moyenne)de ride (moyenne) de ride (moyenne
de ride (moyenne)
de ride (moyenne)

150

Level of collagen I
(ng/million cells)
synthesised by
fibroblasts
(medium-depth
wrinkles).
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60
50
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100

50
0

50
101,6

47,1
Témoin
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0

150

60

1,000

60

50

0,800
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Level of elastin
40
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0,600
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56,4
0,40056,4
20
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101,6 50
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32,8
32,8
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0
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1,000
0,800 of
Level

1,000
0,800

glycosaminoglycan
0,600
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cells) 0,804
0,804 56,4
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Collagen stimulation

Pulsed light for photorejuvenation

A simple protocol and fast sessions
A simple protocol

Speedy sessions

Maintenance

12 sessions in total,
divided into 2 phases:

• Between 5 and 20 min
depending on the area
in question.

• Maintenance sessions
are only required every
2 months (6 sessions
per year).

• Phase 1:
1 session per week
for 2 months.
• Phase 2:
1 session per month
for 4 months.

• Speedy sessions: 10
minutes for the face or
décolleté.
• W>075 sessions are
fast and painless.

No redness or adverse effects, allowing your
customers to get back to everyday life
immediately after the session.
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Exceptional results
• Unlike all the substances that are injected to replenish tissue, collagen stimulation
treatment generates renewal and filling of cells by substances secreted by the body
itself: collagen, elastin and glycosaminoglycans.
• The tightening and volumising effects are therefore inherently natural and last much
longer.

Regain your glow and eliminate roughness, with smoother skin, tightened pores
and a younger looking face. Collagen stimulation restores the skin’s suppleness
and elasticity; fine lines gradually disappear.
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Pigment spot treatment

A technological advancement in the treatment of pigment spots

Mechanism of action
• Pigment disorders cause spots or patches to which appear on the skin. These can vary in shade
and size, but mostly you can find senile lentigines, actinic lentigines, melasma and ephelides.
	They are the result of excessive melanin production in certain areas of the skin.
• P>075 targets the melanin contained in the spot using a localised and controlled heating process.
• This light damages the pigments which are
responsible for the coloration but preserves
the surrounding tissue.
• The pigments are then removed
from the skin’s surface.
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Indications / Contraindications
• P>075 is designed to treat flat, benign pigment spots on skin photoypes I to III.
• Before beginning any kind of treatment, it is important to ensure that it is a matter of benign pigmented lesions.

Example of P>075 application
Actinic lentigo

Senile lentigo

Due to excess sun exposure
causing premature skin
ageing.

Melasma

Old ephelides

Caused by pregnancy
or the contraceptive pill.

Dark freckles.

All other skin patches are major contraindications for the light emitted by P>075

Examples of contraindications
Raised spots

Non sun-related nevi

Senile warts

Melanoma

Angioma

X X X X X
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Pigment spot treatment

A technological advancement in the treatment of pigment spots
Three possible treatment modes

1

Multiple spots over extensive areas
Extensive and multiple spots are treated gently until they gradually disappear to leave clear, glowing skin.

4 5

to
sessions
 face		

2

 neck		

 décolleté

 hands

 arms

Resistant spots (both localised and extensive)
These spots are targeted in accordance with their diameter.
This treatment mode breaks down the spot, which changes in appearance before giving way to clear skin.

1 2

to
sessions
 face		

3

 décolleté

 hands		

 arms

Localised resistant spots
If the spots prove particularly resistant, a radical treatment mode can be chosen.
This is more powerful, but also more painful.

1

session

X

 face		
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 neck		

 neck		

 décolleté

 hands

 arms

Almost immediate results
• You will see the pigmentary intensity of the spot change, or even an increase, in the 1st few minutes after treatment.
• After a few days, the pigments will naturally disappear, giving way to a uniform skin complexion.
• Additional sessions can be arranged if any visible pigments remain.

Face before / after
4 treatment sessions
• No discomfort during treatment.
• Lower risk of side effects such as superficial
redness or burning.

Décolleté before / after
2 localised treatment sessions
• No discomfort during treatment.
• Lower risk of side effects such as superficial
redness or burning.

Hand before / after
1 localised treatment session
• No discomfort during treatment.
• Lower risk of side effects such as superficial
redness or burning.
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Acne treatment

Technological essential for inflammatory acne
Who is affected by acne?
Acne is one of the most common reasons for a dermatological consultation.
Facial acne affects 20% of women aged between 25 and 40.

80%

20%

61%

39%

Teenagers

Adults over 25

Proportion of femmes
among adults affected

Proportion of hommes
among adults affected

Risk factors
•	Genetic factors
• Above all, hormonal factors (androgens, progesterone)
• Lifestyle-related factors:
		 - Diet (consumption of high GI foods, dairy products).
		 - 	Use of unsuitable cosmetic products that block the
			skin’s pores.
		 - Stress, lack of personal hygiene
			 (which can aggravate acne-prone skin).
		 - 	A tendency towards excess weight
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The different types of acne
E>Clean’s indications • Treats retentional and inflammatory acne.
• Treats grade 2 to 4 acne (GEA scale).
• Phototypes I to IV.
• Suitable for teenagers and adults.

1

Virtually
no lesions



2

Mild
acne



3

Moderate
acne

Retentional lesions



4

Severe
acne



Slightly raised white or
skin-coloured lesions
measuring 0.5 to 2mm
in diameter. Often not
very visible and better
revealed by stretching
the skin.

Very
severe acne



Inflammatory lesions
Superficial

 losed comedones,
C
microcysts or
‘whiteheads’

5

Deep

Open comedones
or ‘blackheads’

Papules

Pustules

Nodules

Easily recognisable,
measuring 1 to 3mm
in diameter, with the
clogged pore visible
on the skin’s surface
as if pigmented by
melanin.

Visible, palpable lesions
measuring 1 to 4mm
in diameter. Red, but
rarely painful - the
result of inflammation
as the wall of a
closed (or even open)
comedone begins to
rupture.

Differentiated from
papules due to the
presence of white/
yellowish liquid at their
centre.

Infiltrated lesions that
are deeper and larger
than papules (over
5mm in diameter),
with necrotic and
inflammatory (rather
than purulent) content.
Often cause scarring.
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Acne treatment

Technological essential for inflammatory acne
Protocol
Treatment protocol

Speedy sessions

Maintenance

• 1 session per week for a minimum
of 4 weeks (to be renewed in accordance with the development of the
lesions)

• Quick treatment: between 5 and
20 minutes depending on the area
in question

How long the results last depends
upon:

• Can be used on its own or in combination with a traditional acne treatment (with the exception of photosensitising medications).

• A painless technique that can be
used all year round.

• The severity of the initial lesions.
• Maintenance sessions in the longer
term where necessary.

Results: very rapid improvement
Clinical performance
• Visible results already after the first treatment.
• Acne lesions become less inflammatory, and therefore less visible.
• After the treatment the skin is less greasy as a result of action upon the sebaceous
glands.
Aesthetic benefits
• This treatment solution limits the (sometimes serious) psychological consequences
of this condition.
• Collagen and elastin stimulation leads to an additional improvement as the pores are
tightened and certain residual acne scars reduced.
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E>Clean’s three mechanisms of action
E>Clean’s action is characterised by three combined effects.

Acting on inflammation

Acting on fibroblasts

Acting on sebaceous glands

The wavelengths emitted by E>Clean
preferentially increase the oxyhaemoglobin in red blood cells.
This induces a heating effect that acts
upon the red blood cells, which cauterises the inflammatory neovessels and
reduces the inflammatory process at
local level.

Stimulation of local fibroblasts triggers
the secretion of collagen, elastin fibres
and GAGs, promoting the decrease or
even disappearance of surface alterations (as well as other scars).

The heat induced at local level
(around 70 degrees) causes two
other phenomena:
• Destruction of locally present bacteria.
• Fluidification of local secretions,
allowing the glands to regain their
normal functions.
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Discover E-Swin‘s beauty and
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business world.
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